An Art Museum Hub for Den Haag

Visual Attraction of the Courtyard
Perception Quality
Concept Performance

Solution 1: 0.70
Solution 2: 0.76
Solution 3: 0.85

Spatial Quality
Contextual Quality

- Low Building Height
- Relation with Green Area
- Visual Attraction of the Courtyard
- Dialogue of Mass & Void in the Building
- Low Masivity
- Potential for Spatial Quality
- Efficiency of Space for the Required Area
- Efficiency of Access Organization
- Spatial Quality
- Concept Performance
- Solution 1: 0.50
- Solution 2: 0.68

- Attracting People
- Reflecting Inside Activity to Outside
- Use of Existing Structure Below
- Less Interfering with the Spaces Below
- Space Left for Other Functions
- Independence of the Auditorium
- Contextual Quality

Green Areas
The Site
Water
Escher Museum
Dr. Anton Philips Hall
Royal Theatre
National Theatre
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